
From point-of-sale touchscreens to complex video walls, Chief 
has a broad range of mounting solutions to support digital 
signage in any environment. Our products are engineered for 
strength with industry-first features that simplify installation 
and maintenance.

are you a Chief Certified partner? 
Register at www.chiefmfg.com/certification 

www.chiefmfg.com 
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digital signage
display mounting solutions

SUPPORT TOOLS

Chief mounts and accessories provide the flexibility needed to ensure ideal display placement and maximize the impact 

of digital content. Installer-inspired features and helpful online apps make it easy to specify, install and maintain even the 

most complex digital signage applications.

digital signage solutions

mountBuilder

n  Visually build and specify your next installation using MountBuilder, Chief’s professional  
online product configurator. MountBuilders auto-calculates weight capacity and drop- 
distance, generates a parts list and allows you to save and share configurations via PDF.  
Build your mount online at www.chiefmfg.com/mountbuilder.R

Certified partner program

n  Chief’s online training program provides in-depth product information tailored to the 
industry’s largest, and fastest-growing market segments. In addition to earning InfoComm 
RUs and CEDIA CEUs, you can now earn credits from the Digital Signage Experts Group, 
providing you with another avenue to differentiate your business. Get certified at  
certification.chiefmfg.com.

engaging
integrated

effective



Chief's Fusion Series Pull-Out mounts extend 7" (178 mm) for easy 
cable access and servicing in hard-to-reach installations – even on 
the centermost screen of a video wall.

available in landscape and portrait orientations.

LSMVU LSMVPU

*Maximum lateral shift shown. Range varies with screen mounting pattern and stud placement. 
**Also available without ControlZone. Visit www.chiefmfg.com/fusion/ for additional Fusion models.

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

MSMVU 26–47" 3.7 - 10.7" (94 - 272 mm) 2º 14.5" (368 mm) 125 lbs (56.7 kg)

LSMVU 37–63" 3.7 - 10.7" (94 - 272 mm) 2º 17.5" (445 mm) 150 lbs (68 kg)

MSMVPU 26–47" 3.7 - 10.7" (94 - 272 mm) 2.5º 4.63" (117 mm) 125 lbs (56.7 kg)

LSMVPU 37–63" 3.7 - 10.7" (94 - 272 mm) 2.5º 5.63" (143 mm) 150 lbs (68 kg)

Model TV Size Extension Range Plumb Adjust Centerless Lateral Shift* Weight Capacity

Model TV Size Depth from Wall Centerless Lateral Shift* Centris 
Low-Profile Tilt

Weight Capacity 
(single stud, dual stud)

pull-out mounts with ControlZone - landscape

Fixed and tilt mounts with ControlZone** - landscape

pull-out mounts with ControlZone - portrait

FUSION® VIDEO WALL SOLUTIONS

FUSION® FLAT PANEL FIXED, TILT AND PORTRAIT MOUNTS  

XSMU 
Fixed mount with ControlZone

LTMU 
Tilt mount with ControlZone

MTAPU 
Portrait Tilt mount

MSMU 26–47" 1.96" (50 mm) 14.5" (368 mm) - 75 lbs (34 kg)

MTMU 26 - 47" 1.96" (50 mm) 14.5" (368 mm) 0-12˚ 125 lbs (56.7 kg)

LSMU 37 - 63" 1.96" (50 mm) 17.5" (445 mm) – 200 lbs (90.7 kg) 

LTMU 37 - 63" 1.99" (51 mm) 17.5" (445 mm) 0-12˚ 200 lbs (90.7 kg)

XSMU 55 - 75" 1.96" (50 mm) 23.5" (597 mm) - 250 lbs (113 kg)

XTMU 55 - 75" 1.99" (51mm) 23.5" (597 mm) 0-12˚ 250 lbs (113 kg) 

MTAPU 26 - 47" 2.5" (61 mm) 8.5" (216 mm) +3°/-10° 125 lbs (56.7 kg)

LTAPU 37 - 63" 2.56" (65 mm) 11.5" (292 mm) +3°/-10.5° 200 lbs (90.7 kg)

portrait tilt mounts



CUSTOMIzE yOUR INSTALL

Inspired by installers, Chief's Fusion Series mounts include a variety of features and accessories to make  
installation and maintenance of menu boards a breeze. available in landscape and portrait orientations.

ClickConnect®  
Hear an audible click when the screens 
safely engage with the mount.

Connector Kits  
Easily connect Fusion mounts to create 
multi-monitor menu board configurations.

Centris®  
Provides effortless tilting by using the 
center of gravity to balance the screen.

Centerless™  
Post-installation lateral shift 
allows screens to slide apart 
and back together.

Video Wall and menu Board app

Easily configure video wall and menu boards with our convenient Multi-Display Calculator.
Simply enter the required specifications to get a list of the best Chief solution for your 
installation. Results include all mounts and accessories necessary to achieve the desired 
configuration. Find it online at www.chiefmfg.com/fusioncalc

FUSION® MENU BOARD CONNECTOR KITS

 n Accessories are compatible with most FUSION mounts

 n Can be used together for a complete customized system

 n Connects to the rail of the mount without adding depth

 n  Accessory adjustment ranges accommodate medium to  
extra large TV sizes

A full line of supporting accessories can be 
integrated with FUSION Fixed & Tilt Wall 
Mounts, extending the same adjustment 
benefits to the entire configuration. Mix and 
match accessories with FUSION mounts for 
the perfect installation in every application.

FCA101
Pole and screen  
lock-down collars

FCA102
CAT 5/Surge/CPU 
Adapters

FCK000/FCK008/ 
FCK016
0", 8" and 16" Connecter Kits




